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Fo
rmer WWE, WCW and TNA Legend “Big Sexy” Kevin Nash joined Kayfabe Wrestling Radio
Tuesday Night. In a nearly 40 minute interview he talked about his film career and two of his
releases coming to DVD soon (Rock of Ages and Magic Mike), the difference between doing a
fan-fest as opposed to what it’s like with WWE or WCW, his views on the NWO DVD release
coming soon, has he been contacted to participate with the WWE Network, what does he think
of CM Punk’s lengthy title run, what Rick Rude instilled in him coming up, his views on social
networking on wrestling today, and much more.
With the New World Order DVD coming soon, does he like that fans of the era can relive
it and see new footage of what was done
“I think the body of work still stands out. A lot of it, because we participated in; even though we
did it, we’ve never seen it back. There have been so many matches and segments and things
that we haven’t seen that sometimes, especially with the production that the WWE has, when
they put something together, it’s usually an incredible piece and you sit there and kind of relive it
again. You go ‘Oh yeah, forgot about that’. So, I look forward to watching those pieces because
it does bring back a lot of memories.
Does he like doing the seminars and working with the up and coming generation: ‘
The way I look at it, I was fortunate enough to have guys like (Rick) Rude and (Curt) Henning
and Jake (Roberts) kinda guide me, watch me and critique what I did. So, I mean, if somebody
asked me to watch them, I’d definitely do it; I don’t think I’ll be able to give them much of a
critique on what they should have done from a trained wrestling standpoint. But as far as telling
a story, that’s the number one thing; and that’s what I ask a young guy, ‘What was the story you
were trying to tell’ because that is the basis for what we do/ It determines what we’re going to do
as far as movement to tell that story. A lot of guys have gotten away from telling stories, they’re
more into doing spots and I think that’s kind of hurt the business.”
What he thinks of the lengthy Punk title run:
“At the same time, with the progression of the character, and everything they’ve done, I think
that he was the Straight Edge and now I mean he is, if you take last night’s show, there’s times
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when I say ‘That was cheap heat’ and then he finds a way to get out of it with good heat like
when he backs off Ryback. I mean, he’s done just such a good job; he’s a good worker he’s
great on the mic, and now he’s growing into the part and I don’t see how they could possibly
even function and conceivably do three hours of a show without him. And the thing is, the one
thing is if you can make the belt mean something then that person can, especially from that heel
persona, look over his shoulder and say ‘Oh yeah? Well, if I’m not the best, why do I have this
and why have I had it this long?’
What did he learn from Rick Rude and what is lacking from today’s wrestling:
Number one, first and foremost, he was an entertainer, but when he did a lot of things to tell a
story, I mean he got heat; he was a believable bad ass and he was a dangerous human being. I
think that’s one thing missing from a lot of the characters right now; I just don’t believe that
those characters right now can physically hurt me. I mean Ryback’s a big dude but Ryback’s not
much taller than Phil (CM Punk). I mean Goldberg was 6’4”, 305 lbs.; it was just a different era
of guys I think one thing I saw from Ryback last night (vs Tensai at RAW) when did couldn’t do
his finisher a couple of times; it’s nothing against him, he was put into that situation and he
probably thought he could get him and he didn’t get him, but at the same time, no body is using
that spear right now and they’re chanting ‘Goldberg’. To me, go with it. He could use the spear;
no one else is using it. He could spear a big guy, it’s like anything else. I mean I used to use the
big boot on Yoko(zuna), because there’s no way I could powerbomb him. I always had a
secondary finished for a guy you just couldn’t physically put into it. I don’t think it took anything
away from him cause the coverage on the announce was Tensai’s experience let him block
those two attempts. But if he’d had the spear or a back-up, secondary thing already established,
I think it would have helped him out. .”
For more information of Legends of the Ring 15 Pro Wrestling Fanfest on October 13
th

in Monroe, NJ you can go to the website
www.legendsofthering.com
for ticketing information, details on the event and list of guests. You can also follow Kevin
through his Twitter (@RealKevinNash). Also, you can keep an eye out for Kevin in the home
movie releases of Rock of Ages and Magic Mike DVDs at your local video retailers.
Wild Talk Radio Network was founded in 2008 by Tim Stein and is the home of such programs
as Wrestle Talk Radio (Sundays 10 pm ET/7 pm PT), Kayfabe Wrestling Radio (Tuesdays 9 pm
ET/6 pm PT), Just Another Goddamn Rasslin Show (Wednesdays 8:30 ET/5:30 pm PT), The
Rack (11 pm ET/8 pm PT) and CB Radio (12 am ET/9 pm PT) The Wild Talk Radio Network
offers a wide range of programming that covers Professional Wrestling, Video Games, Movies,
Sports & Entertainment. Log on daily for new content at www.wildtalkradio.com
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